HOW TO MATCH IN NEUROSURGERY DURING THE PANDEMIC

WHAT ARE PROGRAM DIRECTORS LOOKING FOR?

HOW DO YOU PERFECT A ZOOM INTERVIEW?

HOW IS THIS YEAR DIFFERENT?

LIVE Q&A WITH DEPT. CHAIR DR. MARK D. JOHNSON

Monday, 09/14/20
7:00-8:00pm EST
Register here for How to Match

Follow Us!

UMass Neurosurgery
umass_neurosurgery
UMassNeuroSurg
H ave a Question? Ask the Residents!

Live Resident Q&A

UMass Department of Neurological Surgery

Open to students applying to neurosurgery in 2020/2021

Sunday, 09/20/20
9:00-10:30am EST
Register here for Live Resident Q&A

Follow Us!

UMass Neurosurgery
umass_neurosurgery
UMassNeuroSurg